
High Processing Computer Intelligence 

ho
Local to the Camera Installation

Viseum IMCs have been granted 20 years patent protection

Patent Portfolio - European EP 1 579 399 | United States of America US 7,952,608 B2  

Visit us at      https://www.viseum.co.uk

Any non-Viseum branded IMC system will be noticeably inferior and an illegal copy in breach of International Law

 Intelligent camera and video

Surveillance monitoring experts

®

Viseum Equipment Cabinet Cooling System

With intelligence local to the camera installation, Viseum CCTV equipment operates with high computing processor power, for its 
automated 24/7 intelligent security tasks. For our high temperature countries our military grade electronic components, exceed 
their specified operating temperatures of up to 65°C. However, for more extreme conditions Viseum has also designed a selection 
of cooling systems for when adequate mains power is available. 

These advanced cooling systems keep the flow of outside air separate and sealed from the inside air. To ensure optimum cooling of 
all electronic equipment, its heated air is sucked out from the top, then cooled and sent back into the enclosure with a high-speed 
flow aimed at the bottom. These units are supplied with electronic adjustment as standard, so they can be managed automatically 
and maintained remotely.

Maintenance Free

Viseum cooling units have heat exchange surfaces designed to prevent clogging by sand or dust. This maintains high efficiency with 
extreme environmental conditions, which reduces or even eliminates maintenance work so that the cooling unit operates without 
a filter for the external air intake.

No Noise Pollution

Viseum cooling systems unique design minimises disturbance caused by noise to ensure a quiet working. Also, to protect the 
environment the cooling units use the CFC-free, ozone friendly refrigerants R134a or R407C.

Equipment Cooling Solution for Hot Countries.

Maintenance Free.

No Noise Pollution.

Sizes and Specifications for each application 
& environment.    


